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Because all the other animals' noises keep him from sleeping, Owl watches for a chance to take his
revenge.
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Levaq
I love this book, have been giving it as a gift for years and years. Received it myself for my little guy
33years ago.
So glad I can continue to pass it on. I always get a big Thanks! from mom or dad, and a "owl couldn't
sleep" from their little one.
Even years later, and they are not so little any more!
Zainn
My parents bought this for my son and he learned to read with it. He now has chldren so we have
made it a practice to buy a copy for some of our grandchildren.
Muniath
Soft cover book.
If you have a child that likes animal noises (especially bird sounds) this is a great book. The various
animals (sparrows, robins, crows, squirrels, etc) all make noises during the day. The poor owl can't

sleep. The tables turn at night when he screetches and awakens them.
Cute drawings.
Fun repetition like the Squirrel cracked nuts crunch, crunch.
Bought two others as a gift.
Kelenn
Good-night, Owl was my daughter's first favorite book. We started reading it when she was 15
months old. The nocturnal owl tries to sleep all during the day, but is continually awakened by noisy
birds, animals and insects. When darkness falls and all is quiet, owl screeches and wakes everyone
up. The format is perfect for child participation in all the noisy sounds. It is fun! The art, appealing
and strong in design, invites attention to details. Each new illustration has an additional figure and a
variation in Owl's expression.
artman
My kids alway break out in giggles at the end, good storybook!
EXIBUZYW
This is a delightful book. The illustrations are wonderful as they have a child's whimsy to them. I
purchased the hard cover & feel it's well worth a few extra dollars. It's a book that I truly hope
doesn't go out of print in the future.
Tcaruieb
An oldie but still wonderful story for preschoolers that introduces birds. The ending is delightful,
too!
Love this book and my one year old does too! I'm a preschool teacher and this had been one of my
favorite books to read to my class for over 20 years. I was excited when I saw it came in aboard book
do I could share it with my one year old!
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